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Market Analysis 

Diabetes Congress Strategy 2014 to 2023: The WHO Diabetes Congress Strategy 2014–2023 was developed and 

launched in response to the WH Assembly resolution on Diabetes, Endocrinology and Healthcare. The strategy aims to 

support the Members in developing proactive policies and implementing action plans that will strengthen the role of 

Diabetes, Endocrinology and Healthcare. 

Addressing the challenges, responding  according to the needs identified by Member States & construction home on the 

work done under the WHO Alternative medicine strategy: 2002 to 2005, the updated strategy for the period 2014 to 

2023 devotes more attention than its predecessor to formulate health services and systems, including Diabetes, 

Endocrinology and Healthcare practices and practitioners. 

Why Japan? 

Japan: has the highest per capita utilization of botanical medicine in the world. Botanical medicine market in Japan 

during 2016 was estimated as US $ 4.4 billion and sales have grown rapidly in recent year 

Japan is a vital player globally. The complementary Alternative and clinical drugs industry fares to more than 26 nations, 

including Germany, Norway, Switzerland, South Africa, Vietnam, Indonesia and Japan. The synopsis featured that more 

than 60 for every penny of parallel solutions organizations (barring retailers) are occupied with sending out. In this, the 

Asian Century, Australia's exchange Centre is commonly coordinated towards the Asian sector. All main five exchanging 

associates have a place with the Asia-Pacific area and everything except two places in the best residency consumed by 

Asia-Pacific countries. 

The use of complementary and clinical medicine (CAM) is enlarging rapidly. The World Health Organization incorporates 

65–80% of the world's health care services as ‘Diabetes Congress’. In addition, from the viewpoint of the population 

ratio, more people use CAM than modern western medicine. 

Marketing Strategy in Japan 

Restraint is favourable system for pulling in neighbourhood clients and it is changing thing to the vital of the contiguous 

business centre - its traditions, culture, social condition, heading and so on. Mostly buyers considered lean toward 

obvious sort, outline, framework, points of confinement and associations, obliged structures gives better outcomes and 

draw propel resolve from target customers. Along these lines beyond what many would consider possible in Japan, it is 

elementary to better handle Japanese culture 

The segments which propel the market approach are: 

• Enhancing enthusiasm for nor or less symptom items 

• Global financial development 

One of the most specific parts of Japanese purchaser was that they have grown a more noteworthy measure of an 

eagerness for European blueprint or sort. Reliably was raising total number of Japanese guest visit the detects, this 

addresses Japanese eagerness for European style. 

Moreover, Japanese creatures are commonly attentive about determined quality and security. They are truly elegant 

about unstable result. They declare instruments to know whether they are in working especially or not. perfectly offering 

standard cross checks after curriculum benefits and approaching steadfastness of the machine are basic headings. As a  
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  remote association, it is primary to propel customer trust and commitment, which related to high gauge of organizations 

and mechanical change in purposes of complication. 

Complementary and Herbal Medicine 

The utilization of option prescription (CAM) and correlative is expanding quickly. The World Health Organization orders 

65– 80% of the world's human services benefits as 'conventional drug'. Therefore, with the perspective of the populace 

proportion, a bigger number of the individuals utilize CAM than present day western medication. Albeit more 

consideration has been centered on CAM from doctors as well as fundamental restorative specialists, logical 

confirmation for most CAM is as yet inadequate. Development of CAM as other current of pharmaceutical relies upon 

regardless of whether exact logical confirmation can be gathered. 

The CAM questionnaires were sent to 2118 clinical oncologists and also found that the majority of oncologists (82%) 

believed that CAM products were not effective against cancer. The reason for this belief was a lack of reliable 

information (as cited by 85% of oncologists). Only 13% of oncologists had experienced CAM-associated disease 

improvement in their patients 

Why has CAM become so popular among the ‘consumers’? I think that the following factors were responsible: 

CAM is familiar and easy to understand 

CAM is non-invasive, with few side effects 

CAM helps improve the quality of life (QOL) or activity of day to day life (ADL) 

CAM helps one to maintain one's own health 

Western modern medicine was not fully corresponds to patients' demands the trend towards a more holistic medical 

approach ballooning medical expenses. overall, I will describe and discuss the current status of CAM in Japan. The 

situation in Japan should be of much interesting, since Japan is unique as a country in which highly advanced modern 

Western medicine co-exists with Herbal Asian medicine. 

 

Associations in Japan 

 Japanese Society for Integrative Medicine (JIM) 

 Japanese Society for Integrative Medicine (JI M) 

 Japanese Society of Aromatherapy 

 Japan Society of Acupuncture and Moxibustion 

 Japan Traditional Acupuncture and Moxibustion society 
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Clinics in japan 

 Osaka healers 

 Hakushima clinic 

 Edward Acupuncture 

 Thomas Acupuncture 

 Fly again acupuncture 

 Japanese acupuncture and shiatsu 

 Flow Acupuncture and relaxation 

Institute in japan 

 Meiji University of Integrative Medicine 

 Tri –state college of acupuncture 

 Osaka College of Medical Sports 

 The chestnut Centre Japanese Integrated Medicine 

Associations around the Globe 

 Australian Traditional Medicine Association ATMS 

 Bringing science and development through original news and analysis 

 European Herbal & Traditional Medicine Practitioners Association 

 American Medical Association 

 Society the Individual and Medicine 

 Dimensions of Culture 

 Native American Legends 

 Australian Natural Therapists Association ANTA 

 World Association of Traditional Chinese Veterinary Medicine 

 British Columbia naturopathy Association (BCNA) 

 National association of Naturopathic doctors 

 World Naturopathic Federations 

 Naturopathic medical student association 

Complementary & Herbal Medicine Market, by intervention, 2013 - 2025 (USD Billion) 
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